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Seating Takes Beating ! FLYING CLUB MEMBERS SOLO.PRESCOTT 
ELECTED C.F.I. ;The matter of obtaining a satis

factory seating arrangement for the 
gymnasium was one of the most 
hashed Over topics on the floor dur
ing the latest S. R. C. meeting. The 
S. R. C. had not recommended the 
seating arrangement used in last Sat
urday night’s basketball game as 
was erroneously stated in the last is
sue of the Brunswickan. The main 
complaint brought before the coun
cil on this new seating arrangemetn 
however, has been the lack of seats 
for students. The side of the gym 
allotted to the students was filled to 
overflowing; while the side reserved 
for townsfolk was far from full. Some 
reps, kicked because the students 
were admitted to last Saturday 
night’s game by the side door. The 
financial committee will submit a re
port on the seating 'arrangement at 
the next meeting of the S. R. C.

Notice Discussed.
Vernon Copp started a very heat

er! discussion by referring to a no
tice put in the Brunswickan two 
weeks ago regarding Charles Alley 
being barred from the Lady Beaver- 
brook Residence for the remainder 
of the College year. Mr. Copp stat
ed that such a notice in the Brans- 
wickan was “holding his (Mr. 
Alley’s) name up to ridicule.” and, 
that it would be a “mark that may be 
borne by him for the rest of his 
life."

Vem Mullen, editor nf the Bruns- 
wickan stated that the notice was 
put in as a paid advertisement and 

(Continued on page seven)

Proposes
Literary Journal

For U. N, B.
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The most interesting item on the 
agenda at the Thursday, November 
13, meeting of the Flying Club, held 
in room F-l of the Forestry and 
Geology Building, was that concern- 
in the National Intercollegiate Fly
ing Club. The fees that this organi
zation is charging are fairly high. 
This club is one which requires a 
considerable amount of capital for 
maintenance and the members felt 
that their funds should be put to 
more immediate and local use.

By acclamation, Tom Prescott was 
elected Chief Flying Instructor. He 
will have complete charge of flying, 
his decisions will be final to all

“U. N. B. has long needed 
medium for the publication of crea
tive writing,” said Murray Bernard 
in speaking to a group which met to 
discuss proposals for such a maga
zine.

some

r
rill, Cooper, 
arey, Wallis; 
ten: Bastedo, 
maid, Miller, 
k, Donville.

The speaker explained that such 
a magazine would in no way dupli
cate the efforts of other publications 
on the campus. The Brunswickan 
lie said, has as its function: the pres
entation of news and the reflexion of

Three members of the U. N. B. Flying Club have 
soloed this Fall. Their names are Ian Sewell, Doug 
Sewell and Larry Burrell.

The solo flight is one .of .the .most important 
events in a pilot’s career. With this in mnd, the Fly
ing Club extends sincere .congratulations .to these 
three members on their ability.

The Flying Club’s aircraft put in .a busy week
end flying students. It also provided an extra attrac
tion at the football field on Saturday, But, however, 
busy the aircraft is, time can always be found for fly
ing more members.

1RS student opinion, and is therefore able 
to devote little space to creative 
writing. The Fiddlehead, it was ex
plained, is produced by an independ- | A few minor points concerning a 
ent organization which draws sup- Chief Ground Instructor, lectures and 
port from graduates and under
graduates and confines itself exclu
sively to poetry.

members and he will be responsible 
for the aircraft.have been 

limed by re
iver) to those 
if ter Nov. 19, 
by the Physi-

licenses were brought up. As yet no 
C. G. I. has been chosen The first 
lecture on airmanship and air regu
lations was held on Tuesday night. 
These lectures will not be held regit-

The group learned that the maga
zine proposed to publish essays, 
articles, short stories and poems,, 
written by the students or by mem
bers of the faculty. \Tlie major por
tion of each issue, however, was to 
be of student work. Occasionally 
articles would be solicited from per
sons outside the university who had 
achieved distinction in their particu
lar field. The speaker ' continued 
that an art section would be includ
ed as an insert of four or eight pages 
to be printed by the offset method.

It was stressed that material for 
publication would be accepted from 

student in the university and 
on literary

larly on Tuesday night, however.
At the request of the president, 

Pete Toft, a report of the publicity 
committee was given by its chairman. 
He first announced that a radio—a 
small, black portable one, of good 
quality—will be raffled. The Club 
decided to set the price of tickets at 
10 cents each, or two for 25. The 
lucky ticket holder will he chosen at 
the Club’s first social evening of the 

This evening will not lie held

Nine Students Win Scholarships
SEVEN AWARDED TO

Year Book Offers 
Four Big Prizes

I MARRIED VETERANS
/ Nine scholarships to the value of 

$500 each were awarded for the 
first time when the names of the 
nine winners were announced yester
day. The winners of the C. II. L. 
Jones’ Forestry scholarships are:

K. K. Neilson, Plaster Rock, N. 
B.; L. R. Burrell, New Waterford, 
N. S.; R. L. Moodie, Westmounl, P. 
Q., all seniors; D. R. Redmond, Mus- 
quodoboit. N. S.; F. E. Webb, Hali
fax, N. S.; A. J. Reeve, Fredericton, 
junior students; C. Charloton, Hali
fax; R. J. Hall, Parry Sound, On
tario, and G. M. Seed, Straton, On
tario, members of the Sophomore 
Class.

Seven of the nine scholarship win
ners are married veteran students.

The scholarships first made public 
last May were donated by C. H. L. 
Jones, President of the Mersey Pa
per Company. Candidates for the 
scholarships are judged on character, 
need, and academic standing.

These scholarships to the value of 
$5,000 are to he awarded annually 
for the next five years, 1947 inclu-

It has just been announced that 
four prizes, each to consist of one 
1948 Year Book are to be given to 
students this syear. They are to he 
given as follows;

Group 1:—All students who have 
had their year book photo taken on 
or before the last day of photograph
ing will be automatically entered in 
a draw which will result in two sm- 
dents receiving a 1948 year book 
free of charge.

year.
until the last week in January be- 

the Memorial Hall is not freecause
until then, said the spokesman for 
the entertainment committee to 
whom has been left all arrangements

any
would be judged solely 
merit. By adopting this policy of 
neutrality as to content, the maga
zine would, it was felt, be able to 
publish material which would com
pare favorably wbh that contained in 
similar publications issued by other 

Continued on Page Seven

WE EAT for this social.
Crests and Memberships.

AGAIN! The Club deemed it almost a 
necessity to have a crest. It decided 

small contest and toto sponsor a
(Continued on page seven) Remember YOUR picture is es

sential to the success of the book 
and it also makes you eligible for 
one of the prizes. These pi .hires 
must all be taken before the Christ
mas exams begin so if you missed 
your appointment, have it taken 
right away,

Group 2:—To the two students 
submitting the largest number of 
Hodge Podge photos to the Y°ar 
Book by January 15 will go a frec- 
Year Book. The Photo Editor re- sive.

The canteen iif die Lady Beaver- 
brook Gymnasium, which popularly 
goes under the name “Tuck Shop,” 
is now open to the students. Here 
students may get snacks or refreshing 
drink during the day and evening if 
they happen to be around the Gym. 
According to Pete Kelly, the Tu<S 
Shop has been running smoothly 
since it opened and he hopes that it 
will continue to do so.

The rules and regulations of the J 
Shop are very simple. The manage
ment asks that customers refrain 
from taking any food from the can
teen and then leaving it lying about 
the Gym. It would also ask students 
to put all waste in the receptacles 
provided.

Mr. Kelly also stated that for 
special events the game rooms would 
he utilized as canteens.

Library Seeks Co-operation
dnny, 
i our 
lit all 
irt is

Because of considerable misunderstanding between 
students and library staff the library is publishing a brief 
outline of its regulations and fines. It will be noted that 
the regulations are all designed to give the best possible 
service to all students. The fines are penalties due anyone 
who keep ; another student from the opportunity of using 
the books.

to

quests that only negatives or reason- 
ably large clear prints be included. FlFS»/ DpbhtC 
Put them in an envelope with your 
name, address and class year on it

Books from the reserve shelf can he taken from the 
library after 4 P. M.

Reserve books are due at, 10:00 A. M. (Alexander 
College students 2:30 P. ML).

The fines for reserve shelf books are meant to be 
prohibitive. Therefore, the charge is ten cents for the 
first hour and five cents for each succeeding hour.

Books from the stacks may be drawn out at any 
time and kept for one week except during special de
mand when the time may be limited further. There is 

. a two vent fine for each day these books are kept 
overdue.

The library staff is glad to serve both students and 
professors, but 'to do this efficiently, the co-operation of 
all who use library facilities is needed.

slip J]

Next Friday
ocket. and put the envelope in the Year 

Book box near the reception desk in ; Dates will be held at U. N. E. this 
the libiaiy on the hill. If you haven't | coming Friday night, November 28 
them ready now, gather them up in 
the Chriintsas Holidays and turn

The first of the M. I. D. L. Do
it.

when our Varsity team will meet the
Saint John Law School. Place and 
hour will be posted later Be sure 
to attend for a really worthwhile 
evening. You will not regret it.

them in when you come back next 
term. They will he returned to you 
as scon as the pages are made up.

Last year’s Hodge Podge winners 
were Mrs. Lenore Bartlett and Mr. 
Denis Benson. This year it might 
be you.

NOTE:—Any student winning a

The shop is open Monday through 
Friday from:

10 A. M.—1:30 P. M. 
4 P. M.—5:30 P. M. 19-18 year book who has already pur

chased one prior to the announce
ment of his win. wall be refunded 
the purchase price.

8:30 P. M.~ 10 P. M. 
and on Saturdays from:

10 A. M.—1:30 P. M. F:-

j [$j

• ^
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by W. E. JARRATT.
tl.

This summer saw the innovation pi 
in New Brunswick of the full time 
use of aircarft to aid in the detection th 
and control of forest fires. The idea all 
of the use of aircraft in combating ' in 
the menace of forest fires is, of br

Ed Fan joy 
Grant Campbell 
Hetty Montieth 
Betty Robinson 
Nancy MacNair 

John Goodwin 
Pauline Tompkins 

Murray Jones
Boh Cadman, Gerry Carr, Frank Clarke, Don 
Cox, Muriel Wilkins, Norman S. Williams. 
Ralph Stymest.
John Alward, Faith Baxter, Virginia Bliss, John 

Bustin, Stewart Clarke, Mary Goan, Rory Le
gate, Norm a McLean, George. Whalen, Dave 

Rudolph.
Eleanor Barker, H. J. Edgecombe, Audrey Mooers, 

Merrydith Spicer.

V
\J
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course, not new. Other provinces or 
have maintained provincial air ser- kr 
s ices in previous years and the New re 
Brunswick Government has employ- ex 
ed aircraft on a part time basis in th 
the past but this was the first year be 
that regular patrols were carried out. p< 
The writer was fortunate in being ar 
employed as a pilot on the aerial pat- be 
rols and spent a most interesting w 
and profitable summer in this ca- ei

i
1

CUB REPORTERS:
.)

4oj
!

pacity.
Since this was a new venture, w 

everything had to be organized al- tf 
most from the ground up. No pun ly 
intendeel!, A great deal had to be 
learned by tire pilots and radio p, 
operators all of whom were suffer- di 
ing from hangovers of habits learn- tl 
ed in the Air Force. The rules and fj 
regulations of Civil Aviation and al 
Radio are very strict and are en- f, 
forced by Government Inspectors. t< 
But, after a few fumbles, we got js 
ourselves organized and settled down a, 
to the serious business of patrolling f] 
the forests.

Three aircraft were used for the 
patrols; two light landplanes and one j 
amphibian. The aircraft were equip- (j 
ped with two-way radio and three tj 
radio stations were maintained at 
widely separated places in the prov- ^ 
ince. Thus, no matter where an air- 
craft might happen to be, it was al- 
ways able to contact at least one of 
the ground stations. Besides giving 
satisfactory service, th*s was most 
comforting from the pilot’s point of 
view for, despite the gloomy fore- 
casts that our forests are rapidly dis- ^ 
appearing, there are still large areas 
of the province where a forced land
ing could be extremely hazardous.

The primary' purpose of the air
craft was, of course, to spot fires be
fore they attained major proportions. 
The whole province is generously 
sprinkeld with fire towers and under 
normal conditions, the alert tower 
men are able to detect outbreaks that 
may occur. But the towers are, of ^ 
course, static and depend on the 
weather for their visibility range. 
There are many days during the c 
summer when the visibility becomes 
extremely hr-rtpered by haze, mist, 1 
etc. It is under such conditions that1 
the aircraft prove to be very effec
tive, being able to cover large areas 
that are blind to the fire towers. 
Therefore, after any serious elec
trical storms, special patrols were 
made by the aircraft over the paths 
travelled by tire storms. This was 
not difficult because the storms 
generally travel from west to east 
and follow the valleys of our larger ' 
rivers. A study of the map of New 

"Brunswick, will show that our larger i 
rivers flow from west to east. A 
case in point may prove to be inter- i 
esting.

A few days after a series of severe < 
electirc.il storms, a patrol was car- < 
ried out north of the Renous River, s 
Two fires were located in dense 
woods which were so small, a close 
watch had to be kept on them or 
else they were lost from sight as the < 
aircraft circled. The fire lowers, of r 
course, were not able to see these i 
fires and, had not been detected.

e<\PKOOFERS:

ixjRoy Mclnemey 
Bill Hine

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
STAFF ARTIST I/

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Douglas Rice

Pete Johnson 
Don Cooke
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CIRCULATION MANAGER
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“ Now there’s a pretty picture "
i* Mirim , , i a perfect Sweet Cap silhouette.”

y
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iThe big question of the moment is : “What is the col
lege going to do when the Seniors leave?” Oh unhappy day ! 
Ahead of us we see looming darkly the dreary vista of 
tedious formais and dull class parties. leaving curricular 
considerations aside we are witnessing the gradual depart
ure, as the college year unrolls, of the only class of students 
possessing any imagination, initiative and determination 
in the field of entertainment. They may Ifce equally accom
plished in other ways—that we don’t know, hut when we 
look at the record for the last two years we are amazed.

Who put on the best class party last year?—The Class

!
M g

t'1

:

i

j M 1;

of ’48!
Who provided the entertainment at one or two of the 

formais?—The Class of ’48!
Who is contemplating a stage Revue?—The Class of’48! 
It will lie remembered by those that were here last 

year that a cartoon appeared showing a forked road and a 
signpost at rhe fork. A crowd stared at the intersection— 
one way led to the new, brighter, more interesting and en
tertaining partie® and t lie other way led to the old dull 
style. WHICH WAY HA VE WE TAKEN"

Don’t you know? 1 do. Were you at this year’s Junior 
Party? The Class of ’49 did a wonderful job. The music— 
“canned”—was putrid and echoed and re-echoed in the poor 
acoustics of the Memorial Hall. People wondered aimless
ly ’round the dance floor with that vacant, bored look on 
their faces. A few danced desultorily over a sticky, un-

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
“ The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked ”

i

polished floor, to whining or roaring music. I believe I 
heard three—or was it four—-popular current tunes during 
the whole evening. Driven by boredom to play bridge, it 
was found that there were no facilities—neither room nor 
cards. For lack of space foursomes had been patiently try
ing to play at tables! set up at the side of the dance floor— 
a position so helpful to concentration-

Was there any effort, either on the dance floor or off 
it, to bring jieople together and make a merry, friendly 
atmosphere? No! The cold, dull, spiritless atmosphere 
was only equalled by the cold wet November drizzle that 
fell outside.

Letters To 
The Editor

t

i

EDITOR:
The Brunswickan:

Bouquets: To the Campus Police 
for their superb handling of traffic 
at the Basketball Game Saturday 
night.

To the Brunswickan staff for get
ting the paper out on time.

To the radio club for their efforts i
Who is to blame—the committee that arranged it? 

NO, CERTAINLY NOT! How can a three or four person 
committee l e expected to take over the duties and respon
sibilities of a successful party? Curricular demands are too 

i pressing. What is 'the answer them? The answer is in a col- 
Ige spirit—a class spirit—-a. willing and co-operative spirit : 
a spirit that will persuade five, ten—even 15 people to will
ingly give up an hour or two apiece—perhaps less—so that 
TUEUR party, THEIR dance, can he made a success.

Where is this spirit among the classes today? Is the 
light given by the Senior Class, to the entertainment world 
of the college the! last glimmering flicker of a dying ember? 
WAKE UP, U. N. B. WAKE UP !

Your textbooks are a millstone around your neck. Give 
YOURSELF to the college activities—widen your horizons 
while you have still the chance!

*0 in publicizing the University so 
ably. I

1To the Social Committee for their
1success in staging the Fall Formal.

Foùr Friends.
/' I.

'T= lFriday, Nov. 28 t

The Editor,
The Brunswickan,
Dear Sir:—I have noticed with vary
ing degrees of interest' some of the 
ideas and opinions that have been 
expressed by a number of the stu
dents on the campus concerning af
fairs around them.

A short while ago „ome noble per-' 
son wrote an article for the feature 
page of your publication, entitled, I 
believe, “Let There Be Light.” The 
article in itself was very good but I 
still find rovself, as others do. stumb
ling up the hillside path in total 
darkness. To my mind there is no j 
need of this, and some action should | 
be taken. Ï can write letters until makes some definite move our efforts

c
a good nile to 

it member'iv, aft
pXI ro.

!
Bid often and high

y. ■

on the 1947 
Rotary Radio Auction,

S
L. 8. 5

W ;
rV-V-. k fare of no avail. So I say “Let There 

Be Light.”
I’m blue in the face while others" '3Hb

m.
vy,

j submit articles until they faint from 
pushing a pen, but until the S. R. G. Yours truly,

LOST IN THE DARK.J 1
■

r_______________
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mThe Mighty Minority m'y/'-\ -\ O BYH H H HY.J1L9 BETTY MacDONALD tea
Once upon a time there was an seeing her dressed as she was, called 

Indian Princess who lived far far 
away from 1 white” people. Her tribe
was very civilized however and they wagon jolted along the street more 
had some knowledge of the outside wild looking hilarious people were 

Sidney Carlson was a piker, I world. Their Princess sometimes picked up. Finally, the wagon at- 
thought as I trudged the million b-lt a little disgusted when her tribe rived in front of a red building, 
paces betwixt University Avenue and j had their ceremonial dances; she felt everyone jumped out and the prin- 
Hut 4 Alexander College. Neither j ‘hat they were too wild and noisy j cess followed suit. Inside the build- 
the rain noi the taxi which ruined a ;: 111(1 she began to wish she could visit ing she saw more strange looking hu- 
two buck dry cleaning job swerved die “white” people so that she could mans, capering around the floor and 
me from my purpose. I had seen prove to herself and her Indians acting very strangely. The Princess 
enough of Erunswiokan editorials ‘hat they should change their way of saw that some had their food pinned 
and screaming posters accusing me hfe. on them; she wondered if there
of (a) Varsitvs failure at rugby; (b) shc pondered the matter for sev- a <y,minc in the city because these 
the fall of the F. C. M. (Free Cana- er:il weeks and at last decided to p( op]<> were constantly snatching 
dian Movement) and (c) the export visit “civilization.” After a long, long vegetables, etc. from one another, 
of cerebellums to Patagonia. Enough journey she came at last to the out- The Princess watched the proceed- 
was enough. Nobody could accuse sk*rts of a small city. As she won- jngS for quite some time, then puz-
me of being a coward. I WOULD dcred what she should do next, a sjle ]cft the building and the
have my photo taken for the Year wagon full of screaming characters, c;ty and begun her journey home.
Book despite the fact that Karsh is dad in strange garb went rattling resolved that “civilization” was not
still in Ottawa. past her. One of these characters, so civilized after all.

Much to my surprise, I found the 
photographic hut exactly where the 
posters had told nte that I would 
find it, Hut 4 Alexander. With my 
hand on the door knob, I found my
self undecided whether to knock or 
walk in. The door was suddenly 
opened by some Tarzan leaving in a 
hurry and I entered. . . .headfirst.
Recovering from my auspicious en
trance I found myself confronted by 
a beaming co-ed stsnog. ‘Hi Frosh 
“she greeted me, “What’s the word 
from Glocca Morra?'And before you 
ask me, no, I don’t think that I 
should be in pictures.” I remember
ed the hurried exit of Tarzan and 
hastily swallowed the question which 
was popping up in my tlxorah My 
name and other pertinent details 
were painlessly extracted from ms 
and I was directed along the next 
step of the photo assembly line.

I entered auotinu room where 1 
was immediately seized, parked in 
front of a camera and decorated 
with a. hood and gown. “Held it" 
somebody cried, “Thats no senior.
He’s got a haircut and a clean 
sh’’rt.” After the hood had been re
moved and brushed off. . . .with a 
little too much care I thought. . . .Ï

out to her to jump on. Curiosity 
compelled her to do so and as thePAINLESS PORTRAITS 

FOR POSTERITYFlying With the N.B. 
Aerial Forest Patrol

by W. E. jARRATT.
they might have attained serious pro
portions before being discovert d.

Although the primary' purpose of 
the aircraft was to detect fires, they 

and control of forest fires. The idea ’ also p’ayed an important role in aid
ed the use of aircraft in combating ing and directing fire fighters in 
the menace of forest fires is, of bringing a fire under control. Any- 
.ccurse, not new. Other provinces one who has fought a major fire 
have maintained provincial air ser- knows of the confusion and lack of 
vices in previous years and the New reliable information regarding > the 
Brunswick Government has employ- extent arid location of the fire, groin 
cd aircraft on a part time basis in the air, the boundaries of a fire can 
the past but this was the first year be accurately mapped and, most im- 
that regular patrols were carried out. portant of all, the location of roads 
The writer was fortunate in being and streams relative to the fire can 
employed as a pilot on the aerial pat- I be pin pointed. This information, 
rols and spent a most interesting when passed on to the foresters, 
and profitable summer in this ca- enables them to direct their men and 
pacity.

Since this was a new venture, 
everything had to be organized al
most from the ground up. No pun 
intended!, A great deal had to be 
learned by the pilots and radio 
operators all of whom were suffer
ing from hangovers of habits learn
ed in the Air Force. The rules and 
regulations of Civil Aviation and 
Radio are very strict and are en
forced by Government Inspectors.
But, after a few fumbles, we got 
ourselves organized and settled down 
to the serious business of patrolling 
the forests.

Three aircraft were used for the 
patrols; two light landplanes and one 
amphibian. The aircraft were equip
ped with two-way radio and three 
radio stations were maintained at 
widely separated places in the prov
ince. Thus, no matter where an air
craft might happen to be, it was al
ways able to contact at least one of 
the ground stations. Besides giving 
satisfactory service, tins was most 
comforting from the pilot’s point of 
view for, despite the gloomy fore
casts that our forests are rapidly dis
appearing, there are still large areas 
of the province where a forced land- 1 
ing could be extremely hazardous.

The primary' purpose of the air
craft was, of course, to spot fires be
fore they attained major proportions.
The whole province is generously 
sprinkeld with fire towers and under 
normal conditions, the alert tower 
men are able to detect outbreaks that 
may occur. But the towers are, of 
course, static and depend on the 
weather for their visibility range.
Th'-re are many days during the 
summer when the visibility becomes 
extremely hampered by haze, mist, 
etc. It is under such conditions that 
the aircraft prove to be very effec
tive, being able to cover laige areas 
that are blind to the fire towers.
Therefore, after any serious elec
trical storms, special patrols were 
made by the aircraft over the paths j 
travelled by tire storms. This was 
not difficult because the storms ;

This summer saw the innovation 
in New Brunswick of the lull time 
use of aircarft to aid in the detection was

was directed to another room. “This 
loom is for the graduates junior. 
Come back in five years time.” His 
tone implied that it was extermely 
unlikely that I would.

I finally found myself in the pres
ence of maestro Gillin, and after a 
hurried repair job with a comb, I 
prepared for my ordeal. I thought 
of all of the "Men of. Distinction 
ads’’ that I had seen and suddenly 
found myeslf wishing that I had 
brought a glass. I compromised by 
looking as calm and dignified as 
possible. “What’s the matter " the 
maestro said: “You look frightened. 
Stop holding your breath and put 
your eyes back in their sockets.” I 
relaxed and bulbs started tc ex
plode. It was all over in a few 
minutes and I didn’t feel a thing. It 
had all been too easy I thought. And 
perhaps I had been mistaken about 
that little steno. As the door slam
med behind me, I knew for certain 
that I had not been mistaken.

àfterc
By FRED COGSWELL

equipment to the places where it 
will be most effective. The value of 
the aircarft in this respect can hard
ly be over-stressed.

After the initial novelty of the 
patrols had worn off, they became 
dull routine broken only now and 
then by the satisfaction of spotting a 
fire or of patrolling one which had 
already started. A forest fire seen 
from the air is a never-to-be-forgot- 
ten sight although its spectaculamess 
is superseded by the pity of seeing 
acres of valuable forest going up in 
flames.

With the sun’s kiss to warm 
My body there 
And the wind's coo! charm 
To finger my hair,

Still shall I lie 
And covet no lass— 
Sky-loved, when I 
Am sand and grass.

But, all kidding aside chums, why 
not get dov/n to Alex, when 
turn comes up? Remember, it costs 
you nothing but your time to be en
shrined for posterity. You can show 
it to your grandchildren. What if you 
don’t have any grandchildren? 
Thats yeur problem, chum, not 
mine. . . ,

!
yourb

Navigation did not present any 
great difficulty. Careful map read
ing was used for the most part al
though . dead-reckoning was some
times used in bad weather, it is still 
possible to fly 150 miles across New 
Brunswick without seeing a house 
and, although we carried accurate 
maps, there are numerous small 
lakes and rivers which were not 
marked. However, after a few trips 
over the province, the lakes and 
rivers became familiar landmarks 
and the country became „ as well 
known as the proverbial “palm of the 
hand."

\‘

i ^ you’d be
Iperiments are also being carried out 

with the dropping of various aerial 
bombs on fires and the jjse of ultra- 
red rays in detecting fires is being 
investigated.

However, despite all the elaborate 
precautions which are being taken 
and the new equipment which is 
being developed, the only real ans
wer to the problem of forest fires 
lies in their prevention. Pleas, warn
ings, fire prevention weeks etc., seem 
to do little good. Year after year 
fires continue to take their toll of 
our most valuable asset and, outside 
of the occasional newspaper edi
torial, the public seems to be quite 
apathetic to the situation. New and 
vigorous steps must be taken to era
dicate the chief cause of fires, man’s 
carelessness. The youth in our High 
Schools, who will some day follow 
their fathers into the woods either 
for snort or livelihood, should be 
given lectures and practical demons
tration by foresters on the selection 
of camp sites and the building and 
care of fires, it is not unreasonable to 
suggest that some sort of leak proof 
water container be carried by every
one entering the woods in which 
cigarettes and matches could be safe
ly extinguished. They could be is
sued along with hunting and fishing 
licenses or by lumber camp opera
tors to their employees. Fines could 
be levied for failure to carry them.

It takes 20 years to grow a tree 
and about 20 minutes to reduce it to 
ashes. Simple arithmetic shows us 
that, unless drastic steps are taken, 
our fabulous fore: is may some day 
be, like our once fabulous buffalo 
herds, only a memory.

I
9m I

One difficulty encountered in this 
respect was the accurate pin-pointing 
of small fires. The maps used were 
the regular air navigation eight 
miles to the inch charts. Since a 
pencil point on this scale might 
cover a couple of acres, it can be 
easily seen that an accurate phi-point 
of small bush fires could not be ob-

fi

believe I 
unes during 
y bridge, it 
>r room nor 
itiently try- 
mee floor—

jL
__gsav

h,;.; vXj tained. Anyone who has flown light S3
aircraft knows that it is not practi
cal to carry a stack of large scale 

The cock-pit soon becomes

floor or off 
ry, friendly 
a fmospkere 
drizzle that

maps.
chiiteted with a sea of paper and the 
right map can never be found when 
it is needed most. The problem 

I might he solved by dividing the 
l province into a~eas and carrying 
large scale maps of that area alone. 
Indexed catalogues of aerial photo
graphs of each area might also be 

I used. This was only one of the 
j spiall problems that were encounter- 
1 ed but none presents any difficulty 
which cannot be overcome.

p.-a litranged it? 
four person 
and respou- 
tnds are too 
is in a col- 

ativ-j spirit: 
iople to wiU- 
ess—so that 
locess,
lay? Is the 
l ment world 
lying ember?

Sam

TF you’ve never smoked a hurley tobacco, 
you’d be surprised how it keeps your tongue

cool, packs so easily, burns smoothly, and stays 
lit with a minimum of light-ups. You can smoke 
it all day long, and still come up for more.

Picobac is the pick of the Burley crop, gro'vtt 
in sunny southern Ontario, trhere climate and 
soil are the secret ingredients jor a mild, cool, 
satisjying smoke.

generally travel from west to east 
and follow the valleys of our larger 
rivers. A study of the map of New 
Brunswick, will show that our larger ' in forestiy patrols is widening year 
rivers flow from west to east. A

The scope of the use of aircrau
.

by year. Paraîfoopers are now used 
in some parts of the country. They 
ate dropped directly over the scene 
of fires and are equipped to combat 
it on the spot. Valuable time is thus 
saved which might make the differ
ence between a fire becoming a dis
aster or merely a nuisance. The new 
field of creating artificial rain by 
mt'ans of dry ice may prove to be a 
most effective aid not only in fight
ing fires but also in reducing the fire 
hazard of drought dry forests. Ex-

case in point may prove to be inter
esting.

A few days after a series of severe 
clectirc.d storms, a patrol was car
ried out north of the Renous River. 
Two fires were located in dense 
woods which were so small, a close 
watch had to be kept on them or 
else they were lost from sight as the 
aircraft circled. The fire -towers, of 
course, were not able to see these 
fires and, had not been detected,

GET SOME TODAY! ■fl
r neck. Give 
nur horizons P liliiss"Carelessness tan c«$a fin,. Be cireM.”

mL. 8.

1 say “Let There Iwm% It'-'-S
IN THE DARK.

V.
KX
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PIPE hisFILM CHAIRMAN 
ELECTED

DON’T booUNIVERSITIES POSSIBLY 
EVADING FUNDAMEMENTAL ISSUES

NEWMAN CLUB,CYO 
HOLD PEP RALLY

OUt:LET ■iTHE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE 
ENGINEERS

Mclntvic and Murchison.
The engineers held their first so

cial of the year on Thursday 13th in pnj 
the Memorial Hall. We wish "more 
F reshies and Sophs had been there.
You follows really missed a good 
time.

Early in the evening Bim Mc- 
Inryre (class ’50) introduced Russ 
Whitebone the guest artist of the 
evening. Russ is from that beautiful jng 
glorious home of the Beavers, Saint 
John. Russell and his doll kept 
everybody in stitches all the time he 
was on the stage, with his clever art 
of ventriloquism and impersonations. Jes 
He is known internationally for his ]an, 
performances on this continent, Eu
rope and the British Isles. The Engi- ],vi 
neerlng Society was both pleased and 
fortunate in securing his services for Ou 
lire Social.

The Alumni will be very pleased 
that the hall has been thoroughly 
surveyed by Senior students, and 
found to be geometrically sound (142 
by 67 squares).

The Smiths and the Joneses cf 
stated address competed m one of 
ihose hilarious fire-eating 
The cotnest ended in a draw, and has 
the prizes were awarded to the for 
wives.

Our president, John Holmes and is ‘

M.DOWN
PHOTO-MEN!

the
Nineteen members attended the 

second meeting of the Arts Society 
on November 13.

Murray Bernard was elected 
Chairman of the University Film So
ciety, which expects to show select 
films rented from the National Film 
Board at Ottawa. The first film is 
likely to be presented in January.

A social committee was set up 
within the society with John Hilde
brand, Chairman; Noel “Chubby” 
Baxter; Ted Gilbert; Fred Collier, 
and Jackie Michaud as members.

The .Society’s first* social function 
will take place in January.

Murray Bernard outlined a pro
posal for the creation and publica
tion cf a magazine of definite ‘liter
ary’’ and “artistic” merit, which, it 
is hoped, the Society will sponsor. A 
name is yet to be chosen and sug
gestions for same are being wel
comed hv Fred Collier and Murray 
BcAiard. This proposal was unani
mously accepted by the Society. It 
is to he noted that such a publication 
will be open to all faculties con
tributing work of a literary nature. 
Mr. Collier was chosen to present 
this proposal to the S. R. C. for final 
sanction.

(ChThe chief item of interest at the 
Newmanites’ brief business meeting 
last Sunday night was the Commu
nion Breakfast, which is to be held 

Nov. 30th.
With St. Dvnstan’s Hall Idled to 

overfolwing, the members of the 
Newman Club and the C. Y. O. held 
a joint pep rally.

Father McDonald, in his opening 
address, introduced the guest speak
er of the evening, Father Bernard 
Quinn. O. M. I. Father Quinn pre
sented a very interesting and benefi
cial account of various Catholic 
Youth activities in different sections.

The serious side of the meeting 
over. Father Quinn proceeded very 
informally, to conduct a brief, but 
highly amusing, “Soap Opera Skit" 
aided by “five fugitives from New
man Hall.” The results were, as you 
can imagine—"terrific!” Following 
that. Father Quinn stole the show 
with his music and songs, then start
ed a sing-song.

Singers Postpone 
Scottish Programme

\“We found at Lundsbrrg that the 
University is no longer leading so
ciety, but that society is leading the 
university,” stated Mr. Ross Hamil
ton, who spoke to some

of S. C. M. members in the

Go For Your Picture.
JUNIORS.

This is your week at the Cament 
Club studios in Hut 4 Alexander 
College. The 1948 Year Book will 
be incomplete without your picture. 
Don’t miss your appointment. You 
can find your night and time from 
the lists posted about the campus.

SGPHOMORF.S
If you have not had your year 

book picture taken, you arc overdue. 
Every student’s picture is needed to 
make this years book a complete al
bum of U. N. B. students. This 
means that your picture is just as 
important to the success of the book 
as anyone’s. So do your part. Come 
to Hut 4 Alexander College any 
night next week and the photograph
er will work you in with the Juniors,, 
who are being photographed now.

Ma
enji
pos

on The Varsity Singers have decided 
to postpone the Scottisch Day Pro- 

scheduled to be presented
score or

We
more
Community "Y” last Sunday even-

gramme,
the latter part of this month, until 
the first of next month. The need for 
postponement is a result of inability 
to obtain music soon enough and

Ho-
woi

ing. 3Mr. Hamilton.- who is a third year 
DalhousieArts atstudent in 

plans to enter the ministry of the 
United Church of Canada. He at. 
tended the Lundsberg Conference! 
on the university as well as the 

on Christian

me<
with exams just around the comer, 
it was felt by the group that they 
would be able to do a better job on 
the project when there were plenty 
of time and material avaialble.

More soprano and altos as well as 
tenors are needed in order to make 
a suitable balance in the club—every- 

is welcome. Practices arc held

Uni
«re
whi

World Conference 
Youth in Oslo during his summer wit
spent in Europe.

Describing the libera! univctrSity 
place xvehre "neutrality” is used 
pretext for the evasion of funda

mental issues the speaker continued 
to outline the role of the Christian 
Student in that setting. He feTt 
that the Christian is called to search 
for truth in all areas of life and that 
the discoveries of science must be 
incorporated into a dvnsmic and 
ever-expanding Christian faith.

After the speaker had finished, 
the members, as usual broke up into 
informal discussion groups while tea 

being served by the lunch com-

pur
one
twice each week—on Sunday after
noons at 2:30 and Monday evenings 
at 9:00 P. ki. in Dr. De Merten’s 
lecture room on the first floor of the

as a
thisas a
pro

/
wi-was

Arts Building. turi
stu<7
heXmas Exams 

Cancelled at U.8.C.
un-

Students wives bring 
your Passes to 

WHITING PHOTO SERVICE 
and receive 10 % 
discount on Photos 

of yourself and family

Tcontests.

VENUS By C. U. F. por
was 
mil tee. U. B. C. students Will write no 

formal Christmas examinations this 
year, Registrar Charles B .Wood an
nounced last week. Mid-term and 
term tests will be given in regular 
lecture periods instead of the regular 
practice of two hour examinations.

This policy is in line with several 
other Canadian universities this year. 
Queens and Manitoba, among others, 
have called off the Yuletime tests.

VELVET Quality Clothing 
at moderate prices Whiting

Photo
I GOOD TIME AT 

U-Y BANQUET ] MEDJti
/

I
PENCILS ARE Gaiety Men's Shop ServiceThe first banquet of the season 

for the U-Y Club proved to be an 
outstanding success. A large num
ber of members, including Co-Eds, 
turned up for the feast. Sitting at 
the head tabic with Wally Macaulay, 
Toastmaster, were Prof. Do Merten, 
John Vey, Elaine Simpson, and Mary 
Louise Hay.

Modern Furniture alLIMITED
pl^i 1 327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21
554 Queen ■ St. Fredericton 

Next to Gaiety Theatre
1
: -Hh ■ U. B. C. HEADS RADIO SOCIETYÜ m.

334 Queen Street
CBC OFFERS TIME 

by C. U. P.
U. B. C. has taken over the chair

manship of the Western Universities. 
Radio Society Federation, a report in 

evening held by the club last Thurs- .ju. Vbyssey states, 
day, November 13. Activities will include inter-cam- |

The social committee of the Club, pUs news from each of the four west- 
under the direction of Ralph Hale, j rrn universities, operated by “Hams” 
featured a snappy entertainment pro- | and an interchange of plays present- 
gramme which included not only an ecj on each campus- 
evening chock-full of dancing, guitar j The CBC has offered a traris-Can- 
selections by Hale, but audience ada show for a half hour each week 
participation in several glorious for an eight week period, 
feats, as, how to dress a baby, who Two type); of programmes have 
gets the kiss—Betty Robinson or Don been submitted for approval. One is

I of an introductory nature to each 
programme | university featuring campus choral 

groups, actors, instrumentalists, and 
script writers. The other type plan
ned is in the form of a quiz show 
making use of both professors and 
students.

The banquet preceded a social
TUNE IN T( 
SUNDAY 6.;

AND HE/

"A HOUSE IN TH
PRESEN' 

FOR YOUR LISTEN!

g| the
VyÉ \e<*

%*•••

1
It’s Harda

to be a pessimist
BY

1’Cooke?r IraMSupplementing the 
was a lively sing-song with Prof. De 
Merten at the piano and a couple of 
interesting spoils and comical mov-

m with
•jti

510 Queen Streeting pictures.m

money in the Bank Complete selectioj 
Year-Guards, Pins s

“REMEMBER WHEN YOl 
GIFT—CHOOSE THAT 5 

JEWELLRY FROM B16?
m
?

§»
ft1rwF”< ■ :-rPLUS TAX 

OR TAXESGm ,1.*.

ED WHEN IN NEED Ol• -

Sporting
and

Sport Gai
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A

».

This means that 
the lead is actually 
Ixmded to the wood. 
You can’t buy better 
school pencils !

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

m
>

.-A

Visit our Sporting Go

CANADAS 
t FASTEST SELLING
I cigarette tobacco

JAMLS S. NEILLFREDERICTON BRANCH - Ù. A. Owen, ManagerVENUS *• r-»,

LIMITED
Fredericton’s Big H! ;

VENUS PENCIL CO .I TO .TORONTO «
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*
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PIPE his wife waltzed home with the 
booby pince in bridge, and the Ride
outs won high honors.

The last skit of the evening, found 
M. of C. Busby delving deeply into 
the private affairs of Jim Murchison 
(Class ’50).

We wish to thank our chaperones 
Prof, and Mrs. Smith, Prof, and Mrs. 
MacFarlane. We sincerely hope they 
enjoyed themselves and will find it 
possible to attend our next social. 
We also tip our hats to Marshall 
Howard and his committee for the 
wonderful job they did.

John Holmes in his speech reply
ing to remarks made at a recent 
meeting of the Anti-Log Scalers
Union said. "------As Engineers, we
are not ill competition with 
who plan the ruthless and systematic 
destruction of our beautiful wood
lands. Neither are we competing 
with those who would earn their 
living disturbing the life, love, and 
pursuit of happiness of our insect* 
Ours is to create, build and beautify 
this Caanda of which we aie • so 
proud.”

As Horatius said on the bridge at 
Wheatstone, “When crosscut saws 
turn to transits. and axe handles to 
studio rods: -Yea—Then shall there 
be peace in the world.”

Sunday Evening Concertfood

Thought
\n.v

? ’ - v-*

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE 
ENGINEERS

Mdntvic and Murchison.
The engineers held their first so

cial of the year on Thursday 13th in 
the Memorial Hall. We wish more 
F reshies and Sophs had been there. 
You fellows really missed a good 
lime.

Early in the evening Bim Mc
Intyre (class ’50} introduced Russ 
Whitebone the guest artist of the 
evening. Russ is from that beautiful 
glorious home of the Beavers, Saint 
John. Russell and his doll kept 
everybody in stitches all the time he 
was on the stage, with his clever art 
of ventriloquism and impersonations. 
He is known internationally for his 
performances on this continent, Eu
rope and the British Isles. The Engi
neering Society was both pleased and 
fortunate in securing his services for 
the Social.

The Alumni will be very pleased 
that the hall has been thoroughly 
surveyed by Senior students, and 
found to be geometrically sound (142 
by 67 squares).

The Smiths and the Joneses of un
stated address competed m one of 
those hilarious fire-eating 
The cotnest ended in a draw, and 
the prizes were awarded to the 
wives.

Cur president, John Holmes and

Hut 1, Arts Centre, Alexander College 
8:15 P. M.

<-

DWM
MEN! y

Oapriccio Italien 
Classical Sjfcnpliony

Tschaikovsky
Prokofiev° //

Picture. INTERMISSION

E TOConcert No. 2 Rachmaninoff
t the Camera: 
4 Alexander 

ear Book will 
your picture, 
intment. You 
ad time from 
îe campus.

,uiD, “THINK ” URGES J. V. |
Think—What do I want? What do I 

I deserve as a student? These are the j . just arr:ved and wil1 s<>on be on 
questions-which J. V. Anglin, chair-1 display and for sa,c- KccP >cur eye 
man of N. F. C. U. S„ asked a dozen 0n *e nolicc boards and 1,12 Bruns- 
sleepy “Nifcus” supporters at 11 P. w,ckan for announcements of place 
M. last Tuesday to cogitate upon °f .ssdc am! samP,eSl Any Pcrso" or 
for the next few days. If worthy of !i0Cicty w!shinB ,arRc °rdcrs please 
consideration these ideas which come contait the Business Manager at

463-21.

F L A S H ! 1
The U. N. B. Christmas Cards

Bouquets to Dynnmitel

Criticism of John Boynton and his 
committee’s seating arrangement in 
the gym on the part of a few is Im
proper. Did the Treasurer over-step 
his authority is the question of the fortb wd* be suggested at the 2nd 
day. NO! Officials of any organi- Maritime Conference this Sunday at 
zation are placed in positions of con- Mt. Allison. I hey will then stand a

good chance of being placed on die 
Winnipeg Christmas Agenda.

, Up until now only three proposals 
have come to light The abolishment 
of unemployment insurance for stu
dents. The establishment of affiliat-

F.S
d your year 
: arc overdue, 
is needed to 
complete al- 

students. This 
ire is just as 
s of the book 
ir part. Come 

College any 
e photograph- 
h the Juniors,, 
raphed now.

men

Only one type of card has arrived 
as yet... The other is more decora
tive and if you wish this type 
ask you to be patient for a short 
while longer.

wof'dence by their members. They are 
placed in such positions to act on the 
members’ behalves. In case of an

r

emergency an official is duty-bound 
to make certain measures which will 
help the situation. In this case the 
seating arrangement in the gym last 
Saturday night was tentatively ar
ranged. The Treasurer is to be 
commended for accepting die duties 
of his position, especially in the case i 
of extreme pressure from the out
side.

mation of a body to organize student 
employment during the hoildavs.

Designed by our own “J'Jifcus” 
committee is the poster in the Arts 
Builking which is being sent all 
across Canada.

ed bookstores where out of 
print and second-hand books could 
he obtained reasonably, and the for-

was

bring
Engineers President John Holmes 

has just come through an operation 
for ruptured appendix. Latest re
ports from Mrs. Holmes say that he 
is “doing nicely.”

contests. WANTEDto
I SERVICE 

10 % 
Photos 
amily

Prediction: A volcano will erupt if 
Mosher’s motion at the next S. R. C. 
Meeting is passed by the council. 
The question? Does the Signa 
Lambda Beta Rlio come under the 
jurisdiction of the S R C.? An ans
wer should be determined if only to 
clarify the situation. However what 
action should be taken by the Stu
dents’ Board of Discipline concern
ing the notice in the Bmnswickan of 
Mr. Alley’s disbarrment from the 
Residence? Should the S. L. B. R. be 
reprimanded for making a mountain 
out of a prank?

December 1st? We are as clueless 
as you? Chief Robinson thinks he 
has the solution but lie will not per
mit its publication. (Probably he’s 
just acting important) Anyway he 
claims there are two people only 
who know the score. Could it be 
the delayed 1947 Yearbook? You 
remember it don’t you?

• Thought for Today.

We were of the opinion that it is 
a leadei’s position to set an example 

j Would President George suggest 
i that we follow his actions In the La
dies Reading Room the other Friday 
morning (early)?

I
(Fur (lie show that’s going to wow Fredericton next 
February)

?■

MATERIAL (for script now being prepared)
SKITS - DANCE ROUTINES, GAGS, NEW OR 
PLAGERIZED.MEDJUCK'S0 J

vice Give us a hand - Jot down your ideas and pass 
them along to any senior » THE RED’N BLACK 
REVUE needs the help of all bright students.

Modern Furniture at Pouular Prices
t, also

i -1
334 Queen Street Telephone 513 How about the skit that you enjoyed at the 

Montreal Gaiety, tihe London Casino, I lie Follies 
Rergere or that red hot troop show (YES - ETC.) Y

TUNE IN TO CFNB 
SUNDAY 6.30 P. M.

AND HEAR

"A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY"
PRESENTED

FOR YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE

PLEASE PASS ALONG A ROUGH OUTLINE NOW!! c*

•«

ROSS-DRUG 
UNITED

Capital Co-operative 
Limited

BY Two StoresPHONE 160

•A

IraMep Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

Queen and Regent Sts. 
Queen and York Sts.

Rexall Stores
CLASSIFIEDI ■

J Rate: 25c for twenty-five words or i 
less per insertion. Ic per word extra. 
Money in advance. Contact Business 
Manager, Douglas Rice at 463-21.

The Business Manager reserves the 
right to refuse ads due to lack of 
space or content of ad.

510 Queen Street Fredericton, IM. B
Complete selection of Rings, 

Year-Guards, Pins and Crests— Compliments of . . For the Best in Footwear
“REMEMBER WHEN YOU CHOOSE THAT
GIFT—CHOOSE THAT PERFECT GIFT__

JEWELLRY FROM BRADLEYS.”

A .

Campbell’sE.M.Yoim$i
FOR SALE.

Harley-Davidson motorcycle in 
excellent condition. Contact R. E. 
Stone, Hut 4, Alexander College, or 
Physics De

LIMITED SHOE STORE
WHEN IN NEED OF

Sporting Goods
and

Sport Garments

HARDWARE
. ■»When you think Shoes 

. . . think Campbell’s81-83 York Street »

FOR SALE.
Registered Cocker Spanials, blacks i 

and blonds. Champion sired from 
some of America’s best blood lines. 
Innoeulated against distemper. Mrs. 
Harold Fraser, Woodstock Road. 
Phone 1532-11.

IK
THE AVENUE
CREATIVE FLORISTS
834 CHARLOTTE STREET ., ■■ ■'•

, \ ■ • 4

--y.-’-r /I 'COT
ah • '

Visit our Sporting Goods Department V,

Our Corsages are Fragrantly Fresh 
Our Wedding Boquets are Distinctive 

PROMPT and EFFICIENT

FOR SALE,
9 M.M. P-38 Automatic. Holster, 

spare clip and cartridges. This 
weapon is in perfect firing condition. 
Phene 1615-11 or call 350 Church 
Street.

JAMLS S. NEILL and SONSManager

LIMITED
Fredericton’s Big Hardware Store

:
Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE

Phone 254
«

■

iV.x . 11

J
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OVER HARM

CLUB CRESTCAN MAKE VANILLA, YEAST, U-Y DONATES TO 
TURPENTINE, FROM PULPCampus 

Roundup
COMPETITION

Montreal, Que., Nov. 20. (C.

The McGill debating team 
gcd victor Wednesday night 
first intercollegiate debate 
Harvard University. Uphold! 
negative side of the resolution 
the implementation of the N 
Plan would further the intei 
world peace." The judges < 
favored McGill 70 to 30.

WORTHY CAUSE ./a Hour Free Flying
To Winner

Along with the eight dollars and The Fjying club is holding a 
eighty give cents donated by the competition for a design for a crest 
members themselves, the U,Y Club the dub Any one may take 
decided to give $5 from the treasury jn lhc competition. The designs
to aid Mrs. Pearly Curry the victim f()r the cre$t shollld be given to Miss 
of a recent railway accident, in this 
city. Highlighted by the proposal 
and then immediate action on a very 
worth while service project. U-Y 
held its regular weekly meeting, 
with Wally MacAulay presiding.

Community Financial Campaign.
Stewart Clarke was asked to head 

a committee which would give aid 
to Co-eds by supervising the seating 
arrangement and looking after the 
advertising of these meetings. Faith 
Baxter was appointed to be the club 
representative for the N. F. C. U. S.
Joint Blackmer received an unani- 

vote to succeed Ralph Hay as

Yeast obtained from the wastes 
of the pulp and paper industry could 
be used as foddefffor cattle.” said 
Professor H. MacFarlane in his talk 
on “Utilization of Waste Products 
from the Pulp and Paper Industry.

described

Geologists
Active

St. F. X.
If you are ever in Antigonish and 

need a haircut, then go to the Mor
rison Hall basement at St. F. X. 
There a co-op barber-shop has been 
set up with five chairs to provide 
for students who do not wish to pay 
00 cents for a cut downtown. It

Hopkins in the Classics Room in the 
Arts Building before Jan. 15. On 
that day the crests will be judged by 
lire executive of the club and the

MacFarlaneProfessor
valuable materials that couldmany

be obtained from the waste products 
that are now discarded. Among

The Bailey Geological Society, al
though one of the youngest organi
zations on the campus is steadily be
coming one of the most active.

Already this season its members 
base enjoyed several field trips. Dur
ing the week end of November 11th 
six students under the direction of 
Dr. D. M. Baird enjoyed a 4-day 
field trip through Southern New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

The Society meets every other 
Monday in the Geology' Lecture 
Room and an interesting and enter
taining programme is presented at 
each meeting. This season mem
bers have enjoyed such topics as: 
“Mineral Exploration in Canada To
day;” W. J. Bichan,“ Summer Activ
ities;” Senior Students,
Trip;” George Williamson, “Oceano
graphy;” E. E. Rutledge.

The society expects • to hold a 
dance January 9th, with the raiisng 
of sufficient funds to maintain a 
spring camp for 10 days as its object.

Many of the society members are 
planning on attending the Geological 
Society of America convention in 
Ottawa during the Christmas holi
days.

easy to get barbel's and cquip- BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. C 
(nee Betty Clarke Palmer 
Queen’s ’44), announce the 1 
a daughter, Elizabeth Anne, 
St. Catharines General Hosp 
Catharines, Ont., on 
November 12.

was
ment for the venture; one barber be
ing signed up already while others 

trying to get the chance to stand 
behind tb- other four chairs. There 
is no word as to the reaction of the

Hying instructors.
The winner of the competition 

will be given a half-hour’s free fly
ing in the university plane.

those he described are yeast, turpen
tine for the paint industry, vanilla 
for flavoring, toloil for soaps, and 
sterals from which synthetic hor- 

could be obtained.

are

tnones
Professor MacFarlane then went 

to describe the many products of 
economic importance that can be ob- 
taiend from the wastes. Many of 
these products, be continued, are 
actually extracted in plants in Eu
rope and in some parts of the Unit
ed States. “The bark," lie said, ‘can 
be pressed and burned. Turpentine, 
for the paint industry can be obtain
ed from Jack Pine. Alcohol is made 
from waste sulphite liquor by some 
companies. Yeast can also be grown 
in the sulphite liquor and is sold to
day as “Bakers Yeast.” The yeast is 
rich in protein and research ahs 
shown that it could be used as a fod
der for cattle.

Professor Kennedy on introducing 
the speaker said “Professor MacFar
lane was connected with the pulp 
and paper industry at Bathurst and 
at McGill before coming here this 

He is not a newcomer to U.

Antigonish barbers. _____________
A distinguished visitor at St. F. X. 

is Catherine De Hueek, a Baroness 
mid Catholic social worker. In the 

of her talk to the student

Wed
For Satisfactionon

in
DRY CLEANING 
and PRESSING 

It’s I

BUZZELL’S1
ATTEND NEXT WEEK’S 

6C, MEETING. IT SHOUI 
VERY INTERESTING.

course
body she rapped the Catholic Church 
for failure to “practice what it 
preaches; Catherine De Hueek is 
Russian by birth, the daughter of a 
diplomat under the Czar regime. She 
has been instrumental in establishing 
several Friendship Houses in the U

mous
the ,U-Y representative on the > 
Board. The latter’s term ends in
December.

It was suggested that the Co-ed 
members of the Club set-up a com
mittee to look after the basketball PETER PA

FLOWER & GI 
SHOP

CORSAGES FOÏ 
FALL FORMAI

Dry Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 487 276 Queen St.Mary Louise Hay wasprograms, 

elected to be chairman of this coin-
S. and Canada.

“FieldDal.
mittee.Although Dal boasts the eldest 

student publication in Canada (U. 
N. B. thinks differently) their cam- 

activities do not show their age.

**

m/Iwuttd t&e (famfoub 
îvité Sqfant

\ Zpus
There is still a lot of reaction to the 
football rumpus at Acadia. 
Acadia’s opinion the whole tiling 
should be passed off as a lousy show 
of immature scamps trying to uncc- 
ment student relations, while Dal 
thinks that it was a grand joke.

’Moms, Garmatio 
Roses, Gardenia 

Orchids,
485 Union St. Phone 817

ORDER EARL'

Id # # »
V;

r«
year.
N. B. for he worked here \vifh Dr. 
Wright for Chemical Warfare dur
ing the war.”

DC7p
rmOn the more serious side. Dal has 

produced quite a rash of political 
thought this season. Dave Lewis, 
National Secretary of the CCF, on 
his recent Maritime tour visited the 

did Premier MacDonaid.

Ada ML SettleV
is considered. In taking 1944 values 
as a basis student veteran allowances 
are $38 for single men and $58 for 
married. It is felt that in order to 
restore the grant to parity there 
must be an increase to $82 and $102 
respectively. ,

The new Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Toronto. Rt. Hon. Vincent 
Massey, will be installed on Nov. 21. 
Immediately after the installation 
ceremonies honorary degrees will be 
conferred on several prominent peo
ple. Among those receiving degrees 
are:

V/ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art

mC <
ha LIMITED 

323 Charlotte St., Phoni
l

;campus as 
The Gazette gaye them equal eover- 

but it really didn’t matter much 
because what one speaker said the 
other denied and vice versa. Mr.

yj

m We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desi 
to Please

n-age
ill!IX CLewis challenged the Premier to ap- 

the same platform for a pub- T Lpear on
lie debate on the Issues of the day 
but it did not materialize. Probably 
the planks wouldn’t stand such pres-

CD-1Z/,» o
'L655 Queen St. Phone 1629

W- y tmJin SEND OR PHONE I 
YOUR ORDER

sure.
• University of Manitoba.
A quick glance at the Manitoban 

this week shows that tb: enrollment 
has reached a total of 6,132—24 
above last year. Of these 3,210 are 
in the Arts and Science section-129 
less than last year.

Also at U. of M.. as in the ma
jority of universities and colleges 
this year, there is a notable increase 
in the interest in politics and econo
mies. The all important question is 
the battle between the two main 
systems in Canada—Free Enterprise 
vs. Socialism-making it necessarv 
for students to think and act on all

Lord Beaverbrook, Chancellor of 
U. N. B.; Sir Alexander Cadogan, 
representative of the United King
dom to die Security Council of U. 
N.; Helen Reid, President of the New 
York Herald Tribune; George Mc- 
Cullagh, president and publisher of 
the Toronto Globe and Mail, and 
others.

KATE M. STEW
Managing Director

PHILCO a
Radios and Service

Valley Motors Ltd --- L; 1

Complete Garage Service

HUDSON
CARS

FEDERAL
NATCH

•Well, after all, fellows, 
Fourth year men 
can do it!”

Egbert isn’t so far off the beam when he 
imitates his seniors. It’s a good way to j, 
progress ■—provided we imitate someone 
who is “on the ball”.

That’s why Egbert is cooking on the front 
burners when he follows the example of 
thousands of students from U.N.B. to U.B.C. 
and banks at “MY BANK”. He knows 
there’s no better way of saving for those 

ski-slacks, that reet sports jacket.
If you’re not already one of 

those smart students with a 1 
B of M account, why not open j 
one today?

You’ll tike that $tand-np-and~ ' 
shout feeling that money in the 
bank gives you.

U. B. C.
The political fever is also high at 

U. B. C. M. J. Coldwell said that 
Canada is a backward country be
cause we are living in the 19th cen
tury as far as free enterprise is con
cerned. II. T. Mitchell, vice presi
dent of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade said that the exodus of uni
versity graduates to the U. S. was 
nothing less than "shameful. ’ That 
statement will doubtless meet with 
opposition on the U. N. B. campus. |

The Jokers Club are still around 
at U. B. C. They say the ‘joint’ will 
be j ampin.*' Why? They have intro
duced frog racing as a hobby.

SUEDE JÂCKE' 
$ 19.50 ea.

TRUCKS
Phone 244 83 Westmorland St.

LANG’S
Ipolitical issues.

The “new look” is out as far as 
the men arc concerned at U. of M. 
The only way in which the males ol 
that campus can see the use of long 
skirts to be at an advantage is when 
they cover the black stockings. Other 
opinions are that women must be in 

for their legs when they 
skirts at half-mast. A tnore

for Campus Ciotl
88 Carleton StCompliments of . .

SCOVIL’S
LIMITED

Frederictomourning 
wear
philosophical sage thinks that, It s 
what’s in them that counts'

new
Mv VICTOR - 

COLl
U. of T.

The political fever is running 
high at U. of T. It seems that

UP

Ifai’sand Boy’s
CLOTHING

\tdtk UUU0H fkhkO:m

HEcharges hav e been laid that a student j 
publication the “Campus" has a de
cidedly “red” tinge. It all started 
when ar article with an anti-commu
nism smell was refused publication. 
Charges and counter-charges arc fly
ing fast.

Action of the Veterans Society at 
Toronto may help in the fight for 

allowances from the Cana
dian Government, 
of the joint grant is less when parity

i

Offers for Sale at 
the Former Low Prices
Mens’ High-cut Boots, 15,’’ 

12”, 10”, 9”. Moccasins 
Dress Shoes, Ladies’ Moccasins 

Also
All makes of Rubber Footwear 
34'i Queen - 62 Regent - Devon

U2-6

Mi... v ^ Ban tit f M Q nt Weal ' •.
9 rl i-nq. v. It h .C b n à di à n S in eVer.y'vyp/lr of life since" I8J7 ._

306Opp. Post Office
higher J. E. RIGGS, Manager

Freo'erlcton Branch, Queen and Carleton Streets
The actual value j
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Radio ClubWcOILL WINS DEBATE
OVER HARVARD

Montreal, Que., Nov. 20. (C. U. P.)

NOTICEREST 8. R. C. EXPLODES PRESCOTT ELECTED
Announcing the Fall So-Ed Pro- 

I gram , beginning Tuesday, Novem-
Makes Contacts her 27th„ at the Community “Y” ,

1 and continuing each Thursday for 
I three weeks. A Social, Recreational 

and Educational Programme will be

Works Late, ■ (continued from page one)COMPETITION (continued from page one) 
that it was not his desire to publish give to the person handing in the 
he did so. Mr. Mullen said that in best pattern, one-half hour of free 
the future he would be more care- flying. The judging committee is

composed of the executive and the 
instructors. . It was moved and sec
onded that this year’s membership 
extend from January '48 to Septem
ber '48 and from then on that the

Free Flying
The McGill debating team emer- If you should see seme Radio Club 

ged victor Wednesday night in its members walking around with half- 
first intercollegiate debate against dead looks on their faces, there is a 
Harvard University. Upholding the wry good rea5on. The past week- ! conducted for y°un8 ad"lts' în<luire 
negative side of the resolution: “That end was a memorable one for them.1 at the Y' °ffice re8ardin5 re8istra- 
the implementation of the Marshall y-y working far into the wee hours of 
Plan would further the interests of Sunday and Monday momings. 
world peace.’ The judges decision yers finally managed to get 
favored McGill 70 to 30.

To Winner
ful.rig Club is holding a 

for a design for a crest 
a. Any one may take 
competition. The designs 

it should be given to Miss 
the Classics Room in the 

ag before Jan. 15. On 
e crests will be judged by 
■e of the club and the 
actors.

Student Beard of Discipline.
The proposed rules and regulations 

of the “Student Board of Discipline" 
were also discussed by the council. It 
was moved that the “Student Board 
of Discipline” he put into operation 
and that, they should operate on their 
own common sense, not following 
any set rules, bringing their deci- 

| sinus to the S. R. C. for approval.

tion.
Topics to be discussed by quali

fied speakers include. Highlights in 
! News e. g. Newfoundland—ic be or 

not to be; India, etc.; How to Im
prove your Golf; Hints on Hunting 

| and Fishing; Hobbies in your Spare 
I Time; etc. etc.

Each night the programmes will 
I dose with a social period of danc

ing, table tennis and bridge.
(Advertisement).

mem- 
a trans-

membership period follow the Uni
versity year. All members agreed 
unanimously and the motion was 
carried.

mittef on the air.
With Bert Cosman doing I he work 

of transmitting and three other mem
bers listening in on receivers, 17 con
tacts were made with oilier amateurs.

These contacts were with “hams 
in Kansas, Wisconsin, New York, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario and New 
Brunswick.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Crowther. 

(nee Betty Clarke Palmer, B. A., 
Queen’s ’44), announce the birth of 

daughter, Elizabeth Anne, at the 
St. Catharines General Hospital, St. 
Catharines, Ont-, on Wednesday, 
November 12.

Note well: As soon as- all names
are in to Miss Carol Hopkins, secre- 

j tary, an instructor will be brought to 
The first Radie Club budget ap- XJ. N. B. and those who wish to 

peared on the floor In this meeting.
They wished to base $164.54 which 
they intended to use for radio com
ponents for transmitter, and modula
tor and the construction of work
shops. The budget was passed.

ier of the competition 
en a half-hour’s free fly- 
jnivercity plane.

I Radio Club Budget

a “write off’ their licenses may do so.

Satisfaction
in

CLEANING
PRESSING

FINE ARTS SOCIETY
STARTS AT McGILL

Montreal, Que., Nov. 19. (C. U. P.)

“WHO GOT INTO

J.H. FlemingGERMANY FIRST?’’ATTEND NEXT WEEK’S S. R. 
cC. MEETING. IT SHOULD BE 

VERY INTERESTING.
I. S. S. Chairman.

Donald Rowan was appointed, 
to the post of chairman, through 
application, of Ï. 8. S. It was 
also decided by the council that Mr. 
Rowan should represent U. N. B. at 
an I, S. S. Conference to be held at 
Ajax College, University of Toronto. 
Rowan left Fredericton last night for 
the conference.

ARGUMENT SETTLED
: N, B.It’S FrederictonMcGill University’s newest cam-FLASHBACK: Which umt of the , inaugurated November 18th

Canadran Army was tirs Cer-, P Ms Society,.. ai_

many. us i fording opportunity for discussing of
phases of art not treated in univer
sity prescribed courses. The society 
also plans to engage many artists as 
speakers and is assured full co-opera
tion of art museum and faculty back
ing.

ZZELL’S Established \ 889

PETER PAN
FLOWER & GIFT 

SHOP
CORSAGES FOR 
FALL FORMAL

tion—plus!
Several units of the First Cana

dian Army claim the honour of be
ing the first to have troops operating 

German soil but members of Le 
Regiment de la Chaudière assert 
that they were the first Canadian 
Regiment to operate as an “entire 
unit” inside Germany.

First news of the “Chauds’ being 
in Germany was given to Canadian 

correspondents on November 21,

!iïleaners & Dyers
1ST 276 Queen St. Hatter and

on
* U-Y Recommendation.

Teh S. R. C. received a letter from 
the U-Y Club which was read, stat
ing that the U-Y Club unanimously 
feels that the S. R. C. should use the 
right authorities concerning the 
erection of a wig-wag signal for the 
railwav crossing at the foot of the 
hill.

Haberdasherz LITERARY JOURNAL

Wt
’Mums, Carnations 
Roses, Gardenias, . 

Orchids.
485 Union St. Phone 817 - 11

ORDER EARLY

(continued from page one) 
universities across Canada.

It was felt by the group that such 
a magazine would embrace the pres
tige of the university in the literary 
field, while also serving both as in
spiration and medium for genuine 
creative effort.

war
1944. The only French-speaking in
fant! y unit in the Third Canadian 
Infantry EH vision, it occupied *>l|t 
trenches in Germany in the area of 
the DeWyler Forest east of Nijme
gen, reputedly in the van of the Ca
nadian Army then battling its way 
through Holland,

The regiment can trace its origin 
all the way back to the French re
gime In Canada when, prior to 1759, 
it was known as Le Seigmeur 
Thomas-Pierre-Joseph Taschereau s 
private militia. German troops who 
met the “Chauds” in combat will re
member them best for their love of 
cold steel, bayonets and knives.

Ada M. Schleyer3t
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

m
f vJs
-~/x.
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BASKETEERS 
TLAY AWAY 

THIS WEEK

m

No. 9VOL 67

STUDEMJUNIOR GAGERS 
READY FOR 

SEASON

TEAM SELECTEDINTRAMURAL
Intramural

Results
NEW TEAM SHOW'S 

GOOD FORM
Confident and settled after their 

victory over Woodland, Me., the 
Senior Hillmen are off to Presque 
Isle, Me., this week-end. There they 
will meet Aroostook State Normal 
School Saturday, a team which 
them a close series last

The Intramural Basketball sched
ule for next week, Nov. 26, is as 
follows:
5:00 P. M.-Vertebrates vs. Quebec

Details To Go E
The Junior Varsity Basketball 

team has a mob of talent this year, 
giving Coach Owens a big problem 
in picking his team. The squad will 
meet the new Marysville team 
Thursday night at the gym in an 
exhibition test.

The Jayvees promise to be a small, 
fast outfit, with dead-shot forwards 
like Jacobson, Glass and others. The 
team may play a junior Saint John 
team next week.

The U. N. B. Memorial Student.er 5 
Centre is a step nearer realization as 
a result of a joint meeting, held last Pre 
Friday night, of the Associated 
Alumni and the Alumnae Society. At fh>< 
that time the plans for the conver
sion of the Memorial Building to 
the Studeht Centre were approved istr 
with only one provision, "that the dec 
Memorial Chapel may be moved to die 
the front of the second floor if the 
architect so recommends."

Dr. J. R. Petrie, President of the Pn 
Associated Alumni, acted as chair- cq 
man of the meeting. Prof. B. W. P1* 
Flieger, Chairman of the War Me
morial Committee, presented the 
committee report to the meeting and en 
explained with the aid of sketch er 
plans the allocation of space to the P< 

facilities which the proposed

Showing the results of 
coaching and a spontaneous style of 
play, the new edition of the U. N. B. 
Senior Varsity 
trounced a poorly conditioned \Vood- 
land, Me., squad’ Saturday night, 70-

■more foilThe third round of Intramural 
basketball was run 
with the following results 
Sr. Civils—39 
Faculty—31,
Sr. Electricals—2,
Residence—28

ers.
gaveJr. Civil vs. Residence 

—Alexander 1 vs. Faculty. 
U-Y vs. Newman Club. 

8.30—Soph. 6c Jr. Elect, vs. Sr. Elect.
Sr. Civil vs. Foresters.

9:30—Chemists vs. Quebecers.
Alexander 2 vs. Arts & Science.

off Wednesday year.
Tonight the Hillmen meet the 

Woodstock Senators on their way to 
Presque Isle

7:30 Ch:
Basketball team Vertebrates—18

useForesters—21 
Artscience—0 

Quebecers—21 
Newmans—21 
Chemists—22 

U-Y Club-14

j Ted Owens has announced a line
up of 11 men, which will probably 
be the years team, subject to minor 
changes. Two forward lines will be: 
Smith, centre; Garland and Buchan, 
forwards and Moore, centre; with 
Hanson and Jardine, forwards.

Guard lines will be: Campbell 
and Gainer, Roberts and Atkinson. 
Gagnon is spare forward.

There will be one more game for 
the seniors before holidays, probably 
against Saint Johns at Saint John. 
January 3rd, they play at the Uni
versity of Maine.

cuj
40.

Displaying a large and inter
changeable lineup, Ted Owens kept Alexanders—33 
five fresh men on the floor all \lexander 1-47, 
through the game, while Tony Tam-1 
maro’s team tired rapidly on the big 
court. In the first quarter the Ameri- 

in the running, but rapid
ly lost ground. Their long shots 

off also, probably due to the 
court, although they potted in some 
very accurate ones. Quarter time 
score was 14-11.

1

Sports Scribe s 
Scribbles . . .

ateQuebecers—24,

INTRAMURAL 
BOX SCORE

cans were
EIGHT TEAM 
BOWLING LEAGUE 
STARTED

were w$
Tire crowd which disapproved of 

Ted Owen’s-cage strategy against 
Saint Johns seemed to change its 
mind Saturady when the new team 
clicked more smoothly and showed 
some of tire old-time spectacular 
ball-playing.

The five high point men of the 
league and their total points to date 
are:

Barnett—43. 
Magnusson—40. 
Glass—34. 
Baird-29. 
Boulton—28. 
Cook—28.

Bob Smith, a second line man la«f 
year, capably handled the centre 
slot and was top scorer with 16 
points all field goals. Frost, of 
Woodland, mode 15 for his team, 
sparking them all the way, although 
he was forced to rest often.

Moore, tire long-man, and new to 
the U. N. B. squad, turned in a good 
performance lor his short experience 
with team, making good for 12 
points and making use’ of his long 
reach.

The home team looked better as 
the game progressed. The half time 
score was 38-18. A new refereeing

many
Student Centre will include.

Many expressions of appreciation . th 
for a thoroughly accomplished com-1 f>! 
mittee task followed Chairman Flieg- • F

zaThe Intramural Bov/ling League. 
Commenced this week with eight 
teams playing. Tire league is at 
present using candlepins. A playoff 
will be held to decide the cham
pions.

Schedule for next week’s contests 
will be as follows: Tues.—7 o’clock, 
Geologists vs. Debaters; 6.00 Soph 
Foresters vs. Vet’s Club. Thurs. 7.00 
—Faculty vs. Residence Vets; 9:00— 
Residence Bunnies vs. Senior Civils.

PART-TIME
PINBOYS

NEEDED Maritime F 
Conference

Rather than simply fill the gaps in 
last year’s team, Ted is building a 
new one. It locks now as though he 
will have two “first-lines,” and a 
flexible team-a contrast with previ
ous years.

combination of Lockhart and Cana- 
van officiated.

U. N. B. line up was: Garland, 4; 
Jardine, 12; Gagnon, 0; Buchan, 4; 
Hanson, 9; Seely, 0; Smith, 16; 
Moore, 12; Campbell, 4; Haines, 0; 
Gilland, 1; Gamer, 5; Roberts, 3; 
Atkinson, 0.

The Physical Department has an
nounced that part time ‘pin-boys’ are 
to be employed at the Bowling Al
leys in the Gym. Students who are 
interested in such may apply to Mr. 
Manuel at the alleys.

Robinson Chairman 
In Second Meet

University of Western Ontario 
Mustangs ended up on top of the big 
four Intercollegiate Football League 
as usual this year, but not until they 
suffered the indignity of being held 
to a 12-12 tie by the Toronto Varsity 
Blues,

For the second time in history, all 
the Maritime universities with the ex
ception of Acadia, sent delegates to 
a "Nifeus” conference at Mt. A. on
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Sunday, Nov. 23rd. The campus 
chiefs thrashed over problems of br

and •
MtMA< in terest to eastern universities 

Canada in general.
With Mr. Robinson as chairman 

the conference got under way with 
discussions concerning Maritime In
tercollegiate problems and relations. 
The desired enthusiasm was shown 
by tlie delegates to get behind 
“jiifcus” and make if a growing con- 

in the Maritimes as well as in

rüw 11 Mount Allisop completed another 
undefeated football season Satur- 

j day, beating 
the Maritime title.
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The afternoon session ended with 
six excellent proposals, which were 
agreed upon by the delegates to be 
brought up at the Christmas COnfer-
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flow to Pick the Best Seat in Class! The “nifeus” finances brought 
forth a discussion concerning the 
Travel Pool. It was suggested that 
student levy should be raised from 
5c to 6c or 7c per student plus $50 
from each university as an alterna
tive to the 5o levy per student and 
$20 to $25 from each university. 
Thus favoring the smaller universi
ties.

EX-

:Walk yourself down to WALKERS— 
select one of our nice suits 

or sport coat and slacks — to wear 
and you’ll be sure

of the most comfortable seat In class

Loose Leaf Supplies 
always in stock HEk: W- \ XX i
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ring covers
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Student Employment 
J. V. Anglin brought forth the pro

posal conceding the formation of a 
body to organize student employ
ment during the holidays., which 
would necessitate every university’s 
being given details concerning jobs 
for the holidays.

Continued on Page Seven.

• m n *, •Walker's Men's Shop C.W.Hall&Co. mJust Around the Corner on York St. Vi VEstr 1869
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